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ENGLISH L

V YIN Allies Plan For
Control of GermanseS
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■ All Ready to Take Action if 

Payment is Delayed After 
May I.

Sleet and Snow Tie» up City 
When Temperature De
cline» Suddenly.

Three •ÇW « AUTO CONTESTCUTTING Newcastle, connection

there.
at Chatham 

an work- Parla April 17—A military si|d Nation Shivers in Cold 
While Seeking to Save (

. Coal.

EVERYBODY ANXIOUS' f 
FOR QUICK SETTLEMENT

Big Firms Are Preparing 
Import Coal to Meet 
mestic Needs.

Contestants Have Until 8 pm. 
Tomorrow Night to Bring 

■ in Return».

Head,N. J8.. 
lag on teaOver 100 United State» Line» 

Prepared for Battle 
With Labor.

WANT REDUCTIONS
FT» ALL WORKERS

Employees May Question 
Legality of Board Dealing 
With Issue.

ctrtl general staff will meet to- 
morrow to determine the precise 
manner of action in the Ruhr dis
trict in the event of occupation af
ter May 1. The -military plans, 
fully completed long ^ice, by the 
staff of Marshal Focn are quite 
elastic enough, it is learned on 
good authority to adapt themselves 
to the economy plans which the 
mixed commission sitting daily be
tween now and May 1, will defin
itely adopt if necessary. From a 
military -point of view the recall 
of only one class, that of 1919, has 
been decided upon as sufficient to 
carry out further operation».

Over 17,000 Emigrant» Em
bark from Troubled Island 

at the Week-End.

IRISH COURTS ARE 
WITHOUT JURISDICTION

i
Valley experienced » «wish from 
the tan of the disturbance» which 
caused lois of life and property 
destruction In the central Went cm 
portion of the United State». The 
temperature here dropped 1» de
grees In 81 hour», (ailing from 6Ï.1 
degree» at 6 Friday afternoon to 
’» degree» at 1 on Sunday morning 
and remained there unit after 7 
tills morning while a 2S mile na 
hoar .wind blew. The 
pleasant aspect of the weather 
the sleet and «sow that fell Satur
day night and gare the, city a 
winterly look.

without all 
Saturday, and '

I 9 PO
papers could

m. Metghen are
a of Toronto, 
storm was gen* EQUALITY FOR OUT 

OF TOWN CONTESTANTS
Snow and

Canada y ester-era 1
as degrees inday;

Montreal
All May Secure Votes and 

Subscriptions Until Mid
night.

Tonight at midnight The Standard s 
Automobile and Morte Star Contest 
ends.

The office of the cashier win 6e| 
open until 8 o’clock this evening to 

subscriptions. City contest 
ants may bring In their Haul returns 
and notes tomorrow If they wish. The 
office of the Cashier will be open until 
8 o’clock tomorrow evening to accept 
final returns secured prior to mid
night today.

3Bomb Explosions Reported in 
Many Sections—U- S. Jour
nalist Injured.

UNITED STATES
ms are knows 
In the tornado

Eigbty-tàrw 
to have been 
that swept ti 

One hun»r« 
will start to 
all dura ol

un-
Southern 

American i 
y fight to

railways
reduce London, April 17—Sunday brought 

additional discomfort from the coal 
strike to the people of Great Britain 
as the need tor already closely hell 
fuel was increased by the appears»»» 
of wintry weather throughout t* 
United Kingdom, with a conshleriCGe, 
snow fall In some sections.

The leader» of the striking 
have all left London, apparently much 
to the disappointment of the govern
ment departments concerned In dla- 
pnte, who had been hoping that now 
the political question In the den 
of the miners for a national pool 
been disposed of by the reft 
support to the miners by the 
Alliance, it might be poaelhle 
negotiations on the Wage q 
started again.

Chicago, April 17.—Railway 
ta of nearly one hundred carriers 

were prepared tonight to launch their 
first big drive tomorrow for reduction 
of labor wegae.

Dublin, April 17—P. J. KeUy. cor
respondent here of the Now York 
World, was wounded In an aesSmah at

fiSSSSMSsSiw feiners
DRAGGED WOMAN 

g“Jsr?=S25 OUT TO DEATH
with a bomb. The other cor- 

roenondeats dropped to the ground 
'and eaoapod Injury but Kelly received 
a bomb apunter la the fnee. which tore 
his cheek- He will he operated on 
Monday tor removal of the api Inter.
Other azpktalooa followed the first one 
and there was revolver, fire. Ho far aa 

Injured

EX-KAISER NOT 
ABLE TO FOLLOW 

HIS WIFE’S BODY

■ t
:m ISLES

tented” by Sian 
(hrihle brutality on 
[ an Informer,
»* are reported 
i*e over the week-

Cold wave Sweeps the British 
.Isles and there Is much suffering 
owing to coal restrictions.

Situation In the coal strike re
mains unchanged although all 
partie» are anklet» for a speedy 
settlement.

Girl is ’ 
Feiners with 
charge of be 

Bon* out 
tree» many ]

I A consolidated hearing at which
wage disputes will he presented from 
throughout United States will bteto
tomorrow before the United States
railroad labor board. All the roads 
ask a reduction In unskilled labor 
wages, and several dak blanket re 
duct Ions for all employees.

Exile's Humiliation Never 
Greater Than Since Death 

Took Hie Companion.
Farm Girl Victim of Raid 

Made on Her Home by 
Murder Gang.

9 Read Closing Rules.
i OfMay Question Legality. Read the closing rules of the Con

test carefully. Do not lose out on the 
prise of your chutes at thin stage of 
the race became yon were In Ignor
ance of the/dosing roles.

No unmarked or uncertified checks

It was Indicated tonight that the 
question of the legality of the hoard 
conducting the hearing with three 
vacancies unfilled and only six mem 
here present would he brought up 
at the opening session. The nomine- 
ttoen tor the vacancies were sect to 
the Saeate for confirmation by Prest 
dent Harding on Saturday, but some 
of the parties to the present dispute 
were understood to be making delay 
until the new members are actually

EUROPE
FAMILY AT DOORN

FOR THE FUNERAL
Bx-Kalser- and- his sons pay last 
tribute to 
Is taken alofie

known, however, no one before bodytribute to ox-Maaress 
ti taken alofie to Poti

WARNSCOAL MEN 
NOT TO ACCEPT 

LOWER PAY RATE

PLEADED BN VAIN
WITH HER CAPTORS

More Speedy Settlement
The action of the House of Com

mons last Thursday night in virtually 
taking the affair out of the hands of 
the government was widely comment
ed on as bringing In a new pua» « 
public affairs, not altogether to the 
taste of government departments, but 
likely to help In the more . speedy 
reaching of a settlement.

The bad weather and the collapse 
of the threatened railroad and tiw». 
port strikes have had the effect ut 
retarding the recruiting of volunteer 
forces tu London, fewer etttsean of. 
fering themselves for enlistment. '

It was officially intimated' today 
that Premier Lloyd George and the 
other cabinet ministers are etui anx
ious to negotiate for a permanent set
tlement of the wages question.

Mine Owners Anxious

hot KeUy. Potsdam. vwill be accepted In payment for sob- 
ascriptions turned to at 'the close of 
the contest.

All vote ballots must he sent In or 
brought In at once, to be dropped to 
the Ballot Box for tSe Final Count of 
Votes.

Cuts Off Irish Courts GKmpae of Ex-Emperor 
Shows Him to be Greatly 
Changed in Appearance.

General Sir NevU (MaCraady, military Tried and Executed by the 
Republican» Say» Tag on 
Body.

of Ireland, timed a pro»
lamaUon yesterday, declaring without 
Jurisdiction all courts of Justice In the 
martial law area. In claims for dam
ages or Injuries alleged to have been 
sensed by Crown forces unices the

Doom. April 17—Never was con
trast between former glory end pre» 
ant state of humiliation more accen
tue ted than when Wilhelm, former

Out of town contentante may work 
up to the last minute of life content
with the city contestent» and thenDublin April 17/—The first execu

tion of a women to the strife* between 
the discordant factions to Ireland ti 
announced. She wna taken from her 
home to the Scot.tows district of 
Monaghan today and abet and killed 
on the bask of the riser. The woman, 
whose name wee Kitty MscCarron, be
longed to the farming dam,

Kitty MacCarroe, who wan about to 
years of age, lived with her parents, 
octogenarians, in a wild 
part of the country. About midnight 
a knock wan heard at the door, and a 
party of masted mm entered and In- 
tonner the victim they had 
her.

Pleaded For Life.

Tornado Death
ToH Eighty-Three

Property Low in Southern 
States Will Run Into Mil
itons of Dollars,

mall to their returns.
ASter all returns are in, Mr. P. T. 

Blanche!, Chartered Accountant, wm 
audit the contest record, and votes; 
after which the Final Count of Votes 
will be made sad the prtsewtoners 
announced.

German Mmperor, noaowea the body■littery governor.
Thin proclamation originated from 

the protesta of Judge Bodkin, prodding 
over the quarter session in Bnni* 
County Clare, and Judge Cossack of 
the Tralee quarter 
Friday declared they had been directed 
by the chief commandera at the Crown 
forcée to prohibit courts hearing

of hie wife, Augusta Victoria, to the 
station at Maura, where he entrusted 
the faithful companion of bin grand
eur and hte/sorrow to his eons and 
friends to take back to the fatherland. 
The Emperor that was and the ex- 
Crown Prince and the other sons pres
ent were all attired In fun uniform cl 
the Prasnlae guards, their helmet» 
crape-covered.

Sydney Mini » Told Action 
Will Not be for Short 

Tin* Only.
I

who on
Secure Every Vote.

SEES ONE GREAT
RAY OF SUNSHINE

. , —*------
Hopes to Secure C» N» R»

Contract for the Cape Bre-

~ -^^sssrs^Tsss .
AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—“The 
Inner Voice," starring E. K. Lincoln.

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaud» 
villa and feature picture.

Two of the prize» to be given away 
; In The Standnsd'e big contact are op. 

portunltlee to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fltmdom'i largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

It will take VOTMS to win the M» 
coven-passenger StuWbeker, the Oray- 
Dort, the regular prise Ford, the 
Morte Star prisa» end the otter re
gular prias». Secure every possible 
vote today, before midnight. It will 
he far better to have too many rotes 
than not ewwgh.

to which allegations were made against 
either the military or police forças of
the Crown.

Judge Cusack protested that the 

smarts to the martial law areas.1 Few at Station .
This desire 1» In line with the ajyc- 

The funeral procession arrived at iety of the mine owners to come Ip 
the Utile station ox Maura todarknens terme with the man and avoid » pro- 
only broken by the light from » few longed struggle, which would loss WM 

on the railway embankment, world markets for their product. The 
strike baa already been In irnpgutt 
for a fortnight and ti certain to e* 
tlnue for at leant another week, by 
whidh time the available stocke ST' 
coal will be greatly depleted. The 
mines depart emnt of the board of 
trade 1» already puzsded by the prob
lem of eking out the available mgk 
piled, and It Is understood to be con
sidering a still further drastic ratfbn*

piste reports from the six states 
swept late Friday and Saturday by 

showed tonight a death list 
of 83 with 36 seriously Injured and 
nearly 30 suffering lasser Injuries.

parties report Isolated sections, 
feared tout the death toll will

“ïwitohi nÔnTwhlch followed the 
wind, have delayed relief work, but 
In Arkansas the Red Cram hen be
gun work In eoeatiee where hundred»

log the civil

1700 Irish me* Quit

Ne«*y 1700 Irish 
barked at

tor
First came a huge oar covered with 
flowers, fallowed hiy serrante who 
loaded the wreaths Into railway car
riage. About ten minutes later the 
husnw strived, flashing powerful 
searchlights. It was draped with 
black doth with white cross and bor
der.

Queeoetown yesterday and 
id ter toe United States. Reserve, N. B. April 17,-Btrong ad

vice sot to accept nay wage cut In 
the hep. tost it will merit In steady 
work at lower rates was given the 
l^i miners by President Robert Bax
ter of the United Mine Workers, in 

bershlp of

reüot
She struggled in vaiâ: the assassin» 

fastened her hands behind her buck 
and led her pleading pitifully down a 
lace about a mile to the main road by 

indiscriminately. the side of which the body was after-
A bomb attack was gg * wards found with a ballet wound

motor car contaning auxiliaries Sat- through the cheek, which is the cus- 
urdey night on North Quay, Dublin, tomary sign of Sinn Fein executions. 
The auxiliaries returned the fire and] A card on the body was Inscribed: 
three members of the attacking party 

to tail.
In an attack on a public house at

It Iswere reported today. Two constables 
were dangerously wounded at Batiina, 
after which armed forces went
through the etreete firing bombs and

aa address to the local 
tha Union here yesterday. Mr. Baxter 
declared that in the present state of 
the coal market no increase of work 
could be expected under e lower scale, 
and any reduction would simply 
the present short time at lower rates. 
Outlining conditions In the States, he 

in the Cape 
Breton field are comparatively weld 
off, although only working a few days 
per week. •

From the next automobile Chaplain 
Dryender alighted, wearing black 
robes. Immediately behind came an 
automobile carrying the former Mm
peror and his daughter, Princess Vic
toria Louise, was drove on until it 
reached a shelter of shrubs, hiding it 
from view.

of families were rendered homeless*
Tents have been supplied by the na
tional guard and food supplies are 
being sent in. /

ing.
Train Service Cut

The train services Will be addition
ally curtailed during the coming week, 
in line with this policy. • The admiral
ty Is preparing to bring coal from 
Nova Scotia for its own use, and some 
of the big coal factors are preparing 
to import coal from the United 
States.

A mass meeting of railwayman held 
In Carlisle today passed resolutions 
in, favor of calling a general rail why 
strike unless the Just claims of the 
miners were adjusted by next FrtCay.

“Spies and Manners beware. Tried.
convicted and executed by the Irish 
Republican Army.” Christians To Be

Given Protection
Ennis Saturday night n eoldier was

Sons Were Thereshot and killed and a constable and Neighbors in Terror.
Neighbors refused aid in the re

moval of the body, such Is the terror 
inspired in Monaghan by the recent 
series of terrible deads which have 
earned for the county the reputation 
of being the wont in Ulster. The po
lice, though acdEstomed to tragic 
events, were deeply moved at the 
sight of the poor old mother, in her se
cond childhood * entering the room 
where her daughter's body lay and 
•taring about her bewildered, trying 
to realise what has happened.

showed that the
were wounded.two Frederick William, the ex-Crown 

Prince, end Prince Adalbert In long 
gray mantles, walked briskly forward. 
Other members of the family allghtfih 
from their cars—Prince Oscar, the 
Duke of Brunswick, Prince FuersCSfc- 
berg. General Von Tarden. chief of 
the household, and Countess Hanteau, 
the artuncheet friends of the late Em
press, and ladies in waiting in the 
old days and the court chamberlain, 
Baron Von Spitaenberg. Represents- 
tivet of Quen Wilhelmina of Holland, 
the Dowager Quean and Prince Oon- 
eoit, together with representatives of 
the King of Spain and the King of 
Sweden, and a number of Dutch of- 
hotels closed the procession.

When all had collected around the 
coffin, the court cûaplaJn, Dr. Dry- 
an dor. his voice vibrating with emo
tion delivered a brief oration. The 
coffin was then placed in the railway 
carriage, which Wilhelm, Frederick 
Win lam and Princess Luise entered 
and remained for a few moments.

For a brief period Wilhelm became 
dimly visible to those who had gath
ered to watch the ceremony, his fig
ure that of a man broken by sorrow.

Back to the Castle
Princess Louise entered the automo

bile with her father, the door closed 
and the car glided on, carrying the 
exile back to confinement at Doom 
to face his fate without the loving 
wife who, until now, had shared his 
humiliation Soon aïfor the departure 
of the former Emperor, the ex-Crown 
Prince left the station precincts and 
returned to the castle, with thé Duke 
of Brunswick and others wîTo are stay
ing in Holland.

The last farewell VISU to the funeral 
car will be paid tomorrow morning 
before it proceeds to Potsdam.

May Give Allie*
Share In Burine#

Mustapha Kemal Paaha Makes 
Reassuring Reply to Vati
can’s Appeal.

Pole* Prepare To
Attack Lithuania

Sees One Hope.

Mr. Baxter held out one hope of 
better times, declaring that the Cana
dian National Railway has now held 
off until long after its usual time for 
placing coal contracts. He anticipat
ed that the railway would have'ex
hausted^ its stock on hand by the end 
of another month, and then it would 
be placing new orders in the Cape 
Breton tydds. He declared there is 
now no danger of losing the Montreal 
market, and that president Wolvin is 
seeking means of extending the mar
ket for the product of the Dominion 
Coal Company even farther West.

New Scheme of the Germans 
to Help Pay off WarRome, April 17.—Cardinal Gaeperri, 

papal secretary of state, has made an 
Mustapha Kernel Pasha.

Send to be Massing Troops 
Near Vilna on Eve of Brus
sels Conference,

NO TRADE WITH 
RUSSIAN SOVIETS]

appeal to 
head of the Turkish Nationalist Gov
ernment at Angora, In behalf of 
Christians inhabiting countries under 
Turkish râle.

-In the name of the Supreme Pon
tiff,” said the telegram sent to An
gora by the Cardinal, “I have the 
honor to make an appeal to your noble 
sentiments ot_ humanity, imploring 

the earliest

Bills.

flctal statement has been made con- 
cerainc the matter, but two proposals 
are being favored.

The first proposal contemplates the 
assumption ot Germany's debt to the 
Allies In the United States and the eec- 
end that the Allies should be given 
something lite a one-third share in 
a number of the principal German to- 
dustriea. __________

r Karoo, Lithuania, April 17.—On the 
eve of the conference at Brussels be
tween the Poles and Lithuanians tor 
.settling the differences between the 
two countries, the Poles, according to

Ontario Voting On
Importation Issue

Hardest Fought Bottle Ever 
Staged in Province is Now 
at An End.

Sam Compere Told U. S. Can
not Consider Commercial 
Relations at Present. ,

Lithuanian newspapers, are massing
you to give at 
possible the necessary orders to In- 

respect of the lives and property 
of Christian» to the Caucasus. Asia 
Minor and Anatolia. After what suf
fering humanity has undergone, it Is 
to be hoped the voice ot clemency and 
piety may be heard everywhere."

Mustapha Kernel answered the 
Cardinal's telegram In the most defer
ential terms, assuring him that "the 
safety and welfare of the Inhabitants 
of this country. Irrespective of race 
and religion, ti the supreme duty 
commanded by my humanitarian 
sentlnMstis. as well ns by the Moslem 
religion."

He added he had already adopted 
measures to Insure complete tran
quility to all Christ!
Jurisdiction of the Angora Govern 
ment.

troops In the vilna area and rwmors 
are ouïrent to Kovno that they phut 

attack to the event VHau in award
ed to Uthuanla.

General Zellgonakl, bend at the 
Polish Iregttlar" troops. Is now to 
change of Vilna, and It ti learned here 
that additional Polish troops, amply

Riordon Plant To '
Cat Wage Scale

Washington, April 17—-Secretary at 
State Hughes, writing to Samuel 
Gompere, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, who asked tor • 
statement of “the facta” regarding 
Russia, Indicates definitely that there 
is no prospect of a resumption of re
lations with the United States 
the Soviet political and economic ay» 
tem remains.

The letter of tlie secretary of state 
makes direct reply to various state* 
monta, characterized aa propaganda, 
which eonteud that resumption ot re
lation*, trade or political with the Sov
iets would open a great currant ot 
trade of advantage to the Untied 
States and that large shipments <fl 
Russian gold have already been mafia 

in payment to*

Wants Armistice Day 
Thanksgiving Forever

Toronto, April 17.—At the conclu- 
supplied wth munitions, are arriving ston tonight of one of the hardest 

The i.itii.«Mnif.na fought battles on the prohtvttton ques-
M ont real April 17.—In connection 

with a statement from Ottawa last 
Friday that the Riordon Company Li
mited, bad decided to chose down 
their sulphite mills in the Temiskam- 
lag region, the Canadian press Is in 
recept of a letter from the President 

the company, Carl Riordon stating 
that the plant employs only about 250 
men there and will be closed only a 
oouplo of weeks with a view to ad- 

’ justing labor cost and some minor 
changes in the plant

by train and afoot. ^
are preparing for_any eventuality. i tion ever engaged in the province oa 

In consequence of a recent “egg- Ontario, both “wets and "drye” 
Ing” Incident in Vilna the .League of claimed a victory in prospect at the 
Nations' Control Commission headed polls tomorrow. Throughout the prov- 
by Colonel Chardlgny, has decided luce an exceptionally active cam- 
not to return there until a better gov- ; paign has been carried on by both the 
eminent to established. It to can Ontario referendum committee and 
tended by this commission that .the the Clttoeus Liberty League, 
egging affair waa prearranged, the. The campaign has been marked by 
members citing the fact that photo- j numerous mass meetings both Uxt 
grapbers were'on hand ready to take and against prohibition, and to Tor 
snapshots. The Lithuanian delegates onto the wind-up came today with 
to tbe Brussels conference left to- prohibitton meetings In Massey Hall 
day. The Foreign Office to Impress- ^ cook’s Presbyterian church, and

no area #111 so to .Poland. awplces oi_uta tnoeny nresne.

1 Ottawa, April 17.—In Une with the 
suggestions made before the special 
parliamentary committee on soldiers 
civil re-establishment, H. E. Mowat, 
(Parkdale) has filed a resolution ask 
iug> the House of Commons to affirm 
that it la desirable to perpetuate the 
triumphant conclusion of the war by 
selecting the Monday in the Week in 
which November 11 (Armistice Day) 

ch year aa Armistice Day

of

within the

e to other county: 
goods.

Soviet Russia, Secretary Hughes da 
Clares "is a gigantic economic vw 
cuuni," and he adds that "no 
exists that the untorunate 
Is likely to be alleviated as 
the present political and 
system continues.

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Ottawa April 17.—The deàth sen
tence of Joseph Ramillard, who was 
to have been hinged at Quebec ce 
April 22, for the murder of Lucien 
Morrisette at Levis last year, has been 
commuted by the Governor-ln.H0oun.ciI. 
Approval of the commutation was 
given today. Remillard senior was 

sel assigned to the service to the sentenced to death while hto eon, 
Manoa, which will make her first who was alleged to hare antoaRy fired 

g on the new tun on Saturday, the shot, which killed Morrisette was 
___ 11, and sailings every seventeen found gnllty of manslaughter.

thereafter. _ ----------- 1T lqu,, BISHOP NAMED.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Montreal, April 17—The new pa» 
nenser and freight service between 
Montreal, Quebec, Charlottetown and 
St. John's, Nfid., recently forecasted 
by the Canada Steamships Lines, was 
definitely confirmed on Saturday by 
Mr. JOhn F. Pierce, the company's

occurs
and that "general thanksgiving to Al
mighty God he proclaimed."

evtdenc
titiutieq
lenE-rt

coonomli

Family at Service
poors. Holland. ■ April 17.—A serv

ice In mourning for the former Goo 
■»■■■ Empress Augusta Victoria was 
held in Doon Castle this morning, 
attended by all the members of the 
tonner Imperial household, some of 
Its most Intimate friends and several 
officials ot the Dutch Government. 
The service was an affecting one, 
and during Its progress former Em
peror William frequently robbed and 
at eue point seemed at the verge of,a 
breakdown.

Hastings’ By-ElectionGen. Cowans DeadCATHOLICS DEMONSTRATE 
Montreal. April 17.—Aient twenty 

thousand people assembled this after
noon at the shrine of 8L Josephs on 
Mount Royal this city at the pUgrim-

M en tone, France, April 17.—General 
Sir John Steven Cowans, s member 
of the British Army Council during 
the European war, died here yester
day. He made a tttedoug career of 
the army which he entered to 1881, 
winning suceeeetve promotions to a 
Brigadier-General ship to 1M8 and * 
lieutenant generalship In 1918. He at
tained the rank of General to 1*11. 
Be w»» fifty eight year» old.

SIR SAM MUGES SETTER.

London, April 17.—A bye-election In 
Hostings has been made necessary by 
the resignation of Laurence Lyons for
merly of Toronto, who was adjudged 
bankrupt to January, and it is llkelj 
that the labor party win again con
test the seat.

WANTS BONUS CONTINUED

Toronto, April 17.—Requesting g 
tho Government continue the cost 
living «nus now being paid to 1 
minion civil servants, a Joint dfigs 
tion from the customs, excise I 
public works departments, wel 
upon Premier Arthur Melghen,'t 
was in the city yesterday

use arranged by the Knights of Cob
to the faurltattoa

of Pope Plus IX to the Catholics of 
the world to consecrate the yeor 1M1 
to St Joseph who. fifty years agPi sms 
choose by His Holiness ns the patron 
sntot of the Roman Catholic Church. COLD IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 17,—Southern On- - .
tario experienced a turn to winter 8 * * F _ „„
conditions Saturday. The gale which HsdJrawn Prince Frederick WM- uitcw ice in gulf
travelled south easterly from Chicago Ham, his brothers Adalbert and Oscar ^ . ________
Saturday morning, reached Toronto and others of the mourning party _ u - ^ .shortly after midday, when a cold were visibly moved as they knelt he- Montreal. Apri. l' .-Miroh to.J» B 

T ..in s»t in aoeomoanied by a moder- tore the catafalque hearing the coffin ported tnm Ihe Gull of St. 1-AWrefig - J' rain set In accompanied oyby the Canadian Government Steal*'»»» dsrirotoe afternoon of 28 miles tooto* the service was conducted by Dr. er Stanley and the stosmer W. H TI 
and nortkeasL Dryender, the former court chaplains fork Quebec.

ATTACKS Y. M. C. A.
Rome, April 17 —According to re- 

Montreal. April 17.—In a pastoral ports In circulation at the Vatican 
fcddremed to aH Catholic Churches of the Moat Rev. John Joseph Qtennoo. 
this city and read In them today Arch- Archbtohop of St. Ixmto» is the prelate 
bishop touch eel of the Montreal ar- who is mort likely to wcceed1 the late 
ch {episcopal diocese denounces forain- Cardinal Gibbons aa Archbishop ot 
ine fashions, the dance “evil” and the Baltimore. In addition to Archbishop

CRIPPLE BURNS TO DEATH 
Itehburg, Maae.. April 17 — Mre.

___ B. Gibeon, hi her eightieth
® Orta», Atra ^6am «ngw

unread to
timm fro mher, Earning ber Sir 8am felt coonfcdeimbty «trouser 

and wa» ante to set ffp lor twenty

(Henson, the Right Rev.

7 The Charleston, 8 
» the sensible

H~»«y reference to the Young Men's Russel, Bishop of
-a special Is bales talked of ae222 thethe
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